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Race 1 

#1 Fox Valley Strpwr- Takes the stretch from a half to a 7/8-mile 
oval, drops in class as well. 

#5 Nanuet- She showed some serious late kick last year but has 
breaking issues, must mind her manners. 

#4 Air Dynamic- Early speed to offer, may not be able to stick with 
them late. 

Race 2 

#4 The Band K- Lots of early speed to her credit and might take 
this field wire to wire. 

#2 Tiger Boudoir- Had 5 wins in 23 starts in 2019, likes to get her 
picture taken. 

#6 Love Live Laugh- Is the class of the field, position off the gate 
will be key for her. 

Race 3 

#1 Homecoming King- If he can repeat what he showed in his 
qualifier, he is much the best here. 

#7 Some Crazy Fool- This does not look to be a fast early pace, 
and she has early speed, upside. 

#2 What A Fit- Showed some late closing in her most recent 
QUA, up for minors late. 

Race 4 

#8 Tournament- Has lots of early speed to offer and hit the board 
in 18 of 30 starts last year. 



#2 Cousin Rickard- Makes the first start for the new barn and did 
well in Florida over the winter. 

#1 Painite- The 11 year old veteran has a solid late closing kick, if 
you see a blur on the screen late its probably her. 

Race 5 

#8 Roll With Joy- Showed an amazing late kick in her qualifier, no 
telling how fast she may be. 

#6 Jackie’s Express- Only had 1 win as a 2 year old, bigger better 
and stronger now at age 3. 

#2 Cheek Please- Makes the first start tonight, plenty of room to 
improve. 

Race 6 

#1 Famous Dilemma- Makes the first start out for the new barn 
and qualified like a monster. 

#6 Sweet Sofie T- Went out on a winning streak, looking to keep it 
going tonight. 

#4 Okay- Could be the main late closer of the field, dependent 
upon fractions. 

 

Race 7 

#6 Double Dealing- Kicked home with a 27.4 last quarter, sharp 
coming into tonight. 

#4 Mama’s Gift- Had more trot to offer in her last QUA, will get 
better within next two starts. 

#1 Crazy For CJ- Hit the board in 7 of 8 starts last year, might not 
be the fastest but is a key to be in the ticket. 



Race 8 

#1 Glory Jean- Had a sensational meet here last season and gets 
a favorable inside post. 

#4 Rosiemunn- Hit the board in 19 of 29 starts last year and likes 
to brush at the ¾ mile mark. 

#8 Quick Trot- Will more than likely show early speed off the gate, 
not sure how she will fair late. 

Race 9 

#6 Kolin- Seemed to have a lot left in the tank in his qualifier, wire 
to wire score tonight. 

#1 Jenny Lake- Does her best work on the lead early, has had 
some breaking issues in the past. 

#4 Winding Hill- Faced much tougher here last year but may need 
a few starts to be his best. 

Race 10 

#5 Racine Bell- Finished 2nd in the NYSS Final last year at 
Yonkers, broke her life mark in her qualifier, scary good. 

#1 Tipperary Hill- Likes to come from off the pace, tries to improve 
tonight in her first start of 2020. 

#7 Rockin Ellie- Has solid early speed to offer but has to mind her 
manners to play a part. 

Race 11 

#2 Ladyboss- Won 5 of 9 starts in 2019 and is very versatile, 9-2 
ML, good value play. 

#6 Sheer Talent- Takes the stretch to a bigger track here tonight, 
was facing tougher at Yonkers prior. 



#4 Art Angel Baby- Has a solid closing kick to offer, expect her to 
be charging hard late. 

Race 12 

#8 Pudge’s Pastime- Was first or 2nd 9 out of 24 starts last year, 
will most likely be looking for the lead early on. 

#3 Best American Chic- Did his best work over the 7/8 mile oval 
here last year, has a solid stretch kick. 

#1 Roll With Mimi- Had an amazing resume hitting the board in 26 
of 34 starts in 2019, seeks her first win of 2020 tonight. 


